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Liewe maats,

En Kersfees is om die draai, die jaar is
amper verby en dit is vakansie, hoe,
lekker is dit....

Het jy al ons tydskrif afgelaai? Nog nie

Vra ma of pa om die tydskrif vir jou af te
laai by www.topvibe.co.za of gaan na ons
Faceboek blad. Facebook: https://
www.facebook.com/
Vibekids.britz sodat jy niks mis nie.

Die Face of Top Vibe Kids Magazine is
aangekondig hou ons Faceboek blad dop.
Ons maak oook ons 2024 Ambassadeurs
bekend.

Pas julle mooi op geniet die vakansie en
Kersfees ook!

Liefde

Charms

REDAKTEUR
S

NOTA

Back page: Our next Issue Is in Januarie then
it’s back to school

205. MODEL BACK PAGE

Our cover page is a soft toy for Christmas

014. MODEL COVER PAGE

3. IT’S FUN TIME
We at Top Vibe Kids Magazine try to keep you busy
with fun things to do. Hope you enjoy!

Top Vibe Kids Ambassadors: Meet our Ambassadors
for 2023.
Dyne Mulder, Taygan Botha, and Sonja Burger

042. AMBASSADORS

Charmaine Britz CEO - MEDIA HOUSE
Top Vibe Magazine / Top Vibe Kids Magazine,
Glamour Talk Magazine and 50+ Magazine/ Tydskrif.

031. EDITORS NOTE

REGULARS

MEDIA HOUSE PROJECT 2024:

We will announce our projects in
our January issue

3.

FUN FACTS ABOUT :

Learn some facts about your dog

2.

Top Vibe Kids Magazine
December 2023 Issue 65

OUR ADVERTISERS:

Support our advertisers they support
us!

1.

COMMENTS:

Please send us an e-mail to
admin@topvibe.co.za
to share your opinion, ideas and comments.

COPYRIGHT:

Content of Top Vibe Kids Magazine is
protected by copyright. NO part of this
publication may be reproduced or used in any
form whatsoever without prior settelment
with the editor.

DISCLAIMER:

The Editors or the publisher cannot be held
responsible for damages or consequences of
any errors or omissions neither do they stand
warranty for the performance of any article,
letter and / or advertisement. The views of
other writers or articles in this Magazine are
not necessarly the views of the Editor.
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OUR AMBASSADORS

T o p V i b e K i d s M a g

Yes yes yes,

It’s Christmas time, time to have fun
and end the year.

I’m go glad this year is almost
something of the past.

Now whe can laybay and enjoy the
holiday.

I’m excited for next year, my
mother will be a ambassador and it
will be fun having her with us.

I would like to wish you and your
family ‘n wonderful christmas with
loads of blessings..

Please drive save and be blessed

Love Taygan

DYNE MULDER
TAYGAN BOTHA

Hallo Maats

So kom my tyd by Media House tot ‘n
einde, ek is nogal hartseer het dit
vreeslik geniet om saam julle te kon
gesels en saam julle dinge te deel, maar
vir eers moet ek groet my skoolwerk
raak net teveel en is so besig met my
swem dat dit net teveel partydae vir
my is.

Ek het ‘n wonderlike tyd gehad saam
met Media House, baie dankie aan
Tannie Charmaine, ek is baie dinge
geleer en het die geleentheid gekry om
‘n verskil in mense se lewens te maak en
daarvoor is ek baie dankbaar.

‘n Rowwe eksamen het ek uiteindelik
agter die rug kyk die eksamen het ek
nou glad nie geniet nie, dit is ekstra
klasse op ekstra klasse ek is omtrent
gedaan en nou die wag vir die jaar se
uitslae.

Ek het baie goed gedoen in my Summer
Championships by Delville, en oefen nou
baie hard vir die laaste twee galas voor
ek SA Levels gaan swem in Maart 2024.
Wish me luck!

Maats julle moet ‘n baie lekker vakansie
hê, wees veilig en geniet dit. Geseënde
Kersfees en Voorspoedige 2024!

Groete
Dyne
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OUR AMBASSADOR.

T o p V i b e K i d s M a g

Maats,

So kom ons aan die einde van nog ‘n
jaar, die tyd gaan so vinnig verby.

Ek moet julle ongelukkig groet dit, is
my laaste kuiertjie saam met julle.

Ek is opgewonde oor Kersfees en
natuurlik die vakansie wat voorlê. Nou
kan ons so bietjie gaan rus en tyd met
ons geliefdes spandeer.

Ons moett nie vergeet waaroor
Kersfees gaan nie…

Julle moet ‘n wonderlike Kersfees
geniet en mag 2024 ‘n mooi jaar vir
jou wees.

Liefde Sonja

SONJA BURGER
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CALL: 072 768 8582
TO ADVERTISE HERE

WEMANAGE

YOUR BUSINESS

FACEBOOK FOR YOU!

072 768 8582

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESSTIME TO SAY

GOODBYE



Holiday Saftey......
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The holiday season is here, and we wants
everyone to stay safe from home fires as
they decorate their homes for the
upcoming festivities.

Decorations like trees, lights and candles
increase the risk of home fires during the
holidays—with Christmas, New Year’s Eve
and New Year’s Day being the top three
days for home candle fires, according to
the National Fire Protection Association.

The Red Cross wants people to stay safe
from home fires—the nation’s most
frequent disaster—by testing their smoke
alarms and practicing their home fire
escape plan with free resources at
redcross.org/homefires. In addition, you
can follow these 10 simple safety tips as
you put up lights and ornaments:

1. Check all holiday light cords to make
sure they aren’t frayed or broken. Don’t
string too many strands of lights
together—no more than three per
extension cord.

2. If are buying an artificial tree, look
for the fire-resistant label. When putting
it up, keep it away from fireplaces,
radiators and other sources of heat.

3. If getting a live tree, make sure it’s
fresh and water it to keep it fresh. Bend
the needles up and down to make sure
no needles fall off.

10

4. If using older decorations, check
their labels. Some older tinsel is lead-
based. If using angel hair, wear gloves to
avoid irritation. Avoid breathing in
artificial snow.

5. When decorating outside, make sure
decorations are for outdoor use and
fasten lights securely to your home or
trees. If using hooks or nails outside,
make sure they are insulated to avoid an
electrocution or fire hazard.

6. If using a ladder, be extra careful.
Make sure to have good, stable
placement and wear shoes that allow for
good traction.

7. Don’t use electric lights on metallic
trees.

8. Don’t forget to turn off all holiday
lights when going to bed or leaving the
house.

9. Keep children, pets and decorations
away from candles.

10. If hanging stockings on the fireplace
mantel, don’t light the fireplace.

How to shop more sustainably this
holiday season

Give experiences, not things. A gift
doesn't always have to be a material
object. ...
Buy second-hand. ...
Buy from sustainable brands. ...
Shop at local businesses. ...
Think before you buy.

Reduce, Reuse & Recycle
Make your own decorations.

Recycle cards.
Use scarves or reuse gift bags for
wrapping presents. Create new gift bags
from empty cereal boxes.
Thrift and upcycle.
Reuse magazines, and newspapers to
wrap presents.
Help eliminate food waste by using your
leftovers to create new meals.

Use a reusable bottle/cup for beverages
on-the-go. ...
Use reusable grocery bags, and not just
for groceries. ...
Purchase wisely and recycle. ...
Compost it! ...
Avoid single-use food and drink
containers and utensils. ...
Buy secondhand items and donate used
goods.
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YS LOLLIES

Maklik en vinnig om te maak.

Jy benodig.

1 OF 2 Ysbakkies of daai
roomys bakkies wat mens koop
Aanmaak koeldrank

Maak die aanmaak koeldrank aan
Oros bietjie sterker as normaal.

Gooi dit in jou yshouertjies of
roomys houers en laat dit vries.

Lekker eet....

WhatsApp my met jou prentjie
van jou die jellie wat jy gemaak
net na 072 768 8582

Kom bak en brou
saam met my!

Chef
Tommy Happy

Holidays
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Facts about your dog

Born helpless.
The first sense to develop is touch.
Puppies can be twins.
They have baby teeth.
Their coat colour may change as they
grow.
Estimated 1.2 million born worldwide.
Ideally, all should double their birth
weight after the first week.
At a year old, they're considered
adults.

Dog Facts That Will Make You Even
More Amazed by Your Best Friend.

Dogs have 18 muscles to move their
ears.

A dog's nose is its fingerprint.

Dogs may be able to fall in love with
you.

Dogs sweat through their paws only.
Small dogs can hear sounds in higher
ranges than big dogs.

Their sense of smell is at least 40x
better than ours.

Some have such good noses they can
sniff out medical problems.

Dogs can sniff at the same time as
breathing.

Some dogs are incredible swimmers.

Some are fast and could even beat a
cheetah!

Dogs don't sweat like we do.

Canines are color blind, but they don't
see in black and white. Instead, they
only have two color receptors (humans
have three) and see in combinations of
blue and yellow. Just like a fingerprint,
each dog's nose has a unique pattern of
creases and ridges, and no two snoots
are the same.

Why do dogs lick you?

Licking is a natural and instinctive
behaviour to dogs. For them it's a way
of grooming, bonding, and expressing
themselves.

Your dog may lick you to say they love
you, to get your attention, to help
soothe themselves if they're stressed,
to show empathy or because you taste
good to them!

Should you let dogs lick you?

While the psychological benefits of
having your dog lick you (especially after
a rough day) may outweigh the slim
chance of you getting sick, it's best to
be safe about where your dog does lick
you and avoid the mouth and face, as
well as open wounds.

Is it OK to sleep with your dog?
Benefits of Co-Sleeping

Co-sleeping with your dog can also ease
anxiety and provide a feeling of safety
and security. Your light-sleeping canine
will alert you to anything out of the
ordinary, so you can rest easy through
the night. Dogs are also perfect bed
warmers, keeping you toasty on a cold
night.

Give your dog love and make sure your
dog have cold fresh water to drink on a
Hot summer day
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Weather

The Empire State Building gets struck by
lightning an average of 25 times a year.
In 1899, it was so cold that the
Mississippi River froze.
Clouds can travel at more than 100 mph
with the jet stream.
Hurricanes north of the Earth's equator
spin counterclockwise.
Hurricanes south of the Earth's equator
spin clockwise.

U.S. Presidents

Abraham Lincoln stood at 6 feet 4 inches
making him one of the tallest U.S.
presidents.
Bill Clinton has two Grammy Awards.
Three of the nation's five founding
fathers — John Adams, Thomas
Jefferson and James Monroe — died on
July 4th (Adams and Jefferson in 1826
and Monroe in 1831).
The shortest-serving president was
William Henry Harrison, who was the
ninth president of the United States for
31 days in 1841.
Franklin D. Roosevelt is the only
American president to have served more
than two terms.

Facts to have fun with!
Disney.

Tiger roars were used for The Lion King
as lions weren't loud enough.
Walt Disney World resort is about the
same size as San Francisco.
Mickey Mouse was the first animated
character to receive a star on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame.
Pocahontas is the only Disney princess
with a tattoo.
Disney's Beauty and the Beast was the
first animated film in history to be
nominated for Best Picture at the
Academy Awards.

Food

Ears of corn generally have an even
number of rows.
Although Froot Loops cereal signature
"O's" come in many colors, they're all the
same flavor.
Applesauce was the first food eaten in
space.
The Caesar salad was born in Tijuana,
Mexico.
One out of every four hazelnuts on the
planet makes its way into a jar of Nutella

Guinness World Records

The "Guinness Book of World Records"
was first published in 1955.
The Simpsons is the longest-running
animated television show (based on
episodes).

The world's largest wedding cake
weighed 15,032 pounds.

Ashrita Furman is the person with the
most Guinness World Records titles.
The largest gathering of people dressed
as Superman was 867, achieved by a
group in the U.K.

Whenever you need a few minutes of
fun, wow your growing geniuses with
these facts. Encourage kids to discover
surprising facts on their own and share
them with you!

Courtney McLaughlin is a freelance
writer in Charlotte, N.C. She gratefully
shares her life, home and heart with her
daughter and their dog.
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Give your brain a workout and have some fun with these cool facts! Use this list for trivia on family game night or
play a round on your next car trip and keep the whole crew entertained. Divide into teams or pick a favorite
category to get started. Put on your thinking cap and enjoy!

Colors

The colors of a rainbow always appear in
the same order.
Blue, red, and yellow are primary colors
— these colors plus white and black
blend to make all other colors.
Red is the first color a baby can see.
White is the most popular car color.
Brown eyes are the most prevalent in the
human population

Marine Animals
A blue whale's tongue is heavier than an
elephant.
A crab's taste buds are on their feet.
Octopi have three hearts.
The American lobster can live to be 20
years old.
No two spot patterns on a whale shark
are the same — they are as unique as
fingerprints.

United States
The United States has the fourth-longest
water system in the world.
Alaska is the state with the longest
coastline.
The tallest monument in the United
States is the Gateway Arch in St. Louis.
Kansas City, Missouri, has more
fountains than any other city in the world
besides Rome.
Tennessee and Missouri each share
borders with eight states

The Human Body

AB negative is the rarest blood type.
On average, the human heart beats
100,000 times a day.
The strongest muscle in the body is the
jaw.
Fingernails grow faster than toenails.
The average tongue is about three
inches long

Fruits and Vegetables.

Strawberries and raspberries wear their
seeds on the outside.
Potatoes were the first vegetable to be
grown in space.
Bananas are technically herbs.
Tomatoes are the most eaten fruit in the
world.
Apples are in the rose family.

Dinosaurs
Dinosaur fossils have been found on all
seven continents.
The dinosaur with the longest name is
Micropachycephalosaurus.
A Nigersaurus has an unusual skull
containing as many as 500 slender teeth.
Presently, over 700 dinosaurs have been
identified and named, however, scientists
believe there are many more to be
discovered.
Snakes, crocodiles and bees were just a
few of the animals who lived alongside
dinosaurs.

U.S. Monuments and Memorials

George Washington, Thomas Jefferson,
Theodore Roosevelt and Abraham
Lincoln are the four presidents on Mount
Rushmore.
Both the width and the height of the
Gateway Arch in St. Louis are 630 feet.
The Washington Monument is the tallest
unreinforced stone masonry structure in
the world.
President Theodore Roosevelt is
responsible for giving The White House
its name.
Elvis Presley was one of the largest
private donors to the Pearl Harbor
memorial

Sports

The longest tennis match lasted 11 hours
and five minutes at Wimbledon in 2010.
Women first competed in the Olympic
Games in 1900 in Paris.
Wrestling was the world's first sport.
Golf is the only sport to be played on the
moon.
The FIFA World Cup (soccer) is one of
the most viewed sporting events on
television.
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